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AMES, Iowa - Let me not be the first to congratu-
late the Democratic Party on what was essentially a
landslide victory at the polls last week, both locally
and nationally. It didn’t come as a huge surprise to
me. However I, like most conservatives, held on to
the tiny sliver of hope that maybe, just maybe, the
polls leading up to the election were fallacy – as they
have been in the past – and that the ritual of liberals
failing to show up at their respective voting precincts
would continue through this election.
Well, I was wrong. I should have figured, as histo-
ry will tell us, that the party whose president is in his
sixth year of presidency almost always loses seats in
Congress – FDR, Nixon, Reagan and Clinton, just to
name a few.
But hey, the election is over, and “the people have
spoken,” as every winner will tell you. Now I could
sit here, crying for the next two years about how the
newly elected officials are going to raise our taxes
and expand the government into regions previously
deemed unfathomable to any federal influence. I
could do that, but, as hard as it is to believe, I am
optimistic, and I am actually looking forward to see-
ing what the next two years will bring.
Throughout their campaign, liberals had capital-
ized on the unpopularity of the president, which car-
ried over into a Congress that appeared to be full of
nothing but yes-men in business suits. Add that to
scandalous behavior committed by top Republican
officials such as Mark Foley, Dennis Hastert and
Tom Delay, and you have yourself a new majority.
Indeed it saddens me to know that the actions of a
few have cost an entire party the majority, especially
when Democrats have had their fair share of person-
al issues – Gary Condit, Bill Clinton, Ted Kennedy –
the list goes on. But that’s not important.
What is important is that we remain sanguine in
our governing body. I, for one, can’t wait to see what
the Democrats will do. Can Nancy Pelosi, Harry Reid
and the rest of the Legislature thoroughly purify
Congress from its “culture of corruption” and start a
trend of “honest leadership and open government”
like they said they would?
When Democrats are in power, it does not mean
the end of the world. It’s close, but let’s recall that
they have promised not to cut funding for the war on
terror, and keeping the president accountable for his
actions is not a terrible idea – as long as Nancy Pelosi
doesn’t listen to the money-wasting resolutions
passed in hers and other districts that call for the
impeachment of President Bush. If anything, over-
sight will probably make him an even better presi-
dent than he already is.
So if Democrats want to have a chance in 2008 for
the complete sweep, it would be detrimental for them
to let us down. They were successful in this midterm
election because America was tired of Republicans.
Now they must prove that they really deserve the
votes. Let’s see if they can provide the messianic
leadership that was promised to us on the campaign
trail. And if they do mess up, then at least I can still
take comfort in the wonderful power of the veto.
So good luck, Democrats. The entire world is
watching.
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For students, $2,400 is quite a bit of money. For the University
of Montana, it’s not. And for sweatshop workers in Third-World
countries, it’s more than they can imagine.
Based on figures from 2004, $2,400 is the estimated cost for
UM to affiliate with the Worker Rights Consortium. The WRC
inspects factories in which gear bearing the brand of member col-
leges is made to ensure they provide humane working conditions.
At least one of the factories making Griz gear has been cited for
violations by the WRC.
Students for Economic and Social Justice, a UM student group,
has been pushing for UM to join the WRC all semester. Last
week, they got a boost from ASUM, which unanimously recom-
mended that the administration fork over the small fee – 1 per-
cent of total gross revenue from apparel sales each year – to join
the WRC.
Unfortunately in this case, ASUM’s powers stop there. It’s up
to administrators to take the next step, and so far they haven’t
committed either way. UM President George Dennison said
today he’s waiting on a report from the Collegiate Licensing
Board, which he expects by next month, before making a deci-
sion. He’s concerned about the cost and whether UM already
pays for a similar service, he said.
Well, we can ease at least one of those concerns. A couple thou-
sand dollars isn’t much for a university that, according to its Web
-site, has a current funds revenue of $281.9 million for 2005-06.
And it’s well worth it in this case for several reasons.
First, there’s the fact that the University is nothing without its
students, and the students have spoken on this issue through their
representatives: ASUM. Plus, a large percentage of apparel sales
surely comes from students, so they should have a voice in the
way their gear is made.
Indeed, the type of liberal education one gets in college is
closely tied to a concern for others. As Sam Schabacker with
SESJ said, joining the WRC would be a way for UM to practice
what it preaches in its classrooms. Besides, what type of example
would administrators be setting for, say, business majors by
knowingly allowing inhumane working conditions to exist on
UM’s behalf?
As far as the other information Dennison is waiting for –
whether UM already pays for a similar service – that seems a
legitimate concern. Schabacker said UM doesn’t have such a
service, but it’s worth checking out. All we ask is that it’s done
without any foot-dragging and, if found not to be the case, that
UM forks over the cash to join WRC. Because although it isn’t
much to UM, it could make all the difference in the lives of
sweatshop workers, and it’s the right thing to do.
–Peter Bulger,
editor
Think green: Informing
students on sustainability
Sustainability is a concept that
was conceived in 1712 by a
German forester who advocated
for the replacement of harvested
trees. Since then, sustainability
has spiraled into a huge environ-
mental phenomenon of which the
University of Montana has taken
part. As part of a social action
project, my group members and I
have taken it upon ourselves to
help the individuals of this cam-
pus become more informed about
what sustainability means and
what measures one can take to live
a more sustainable life. 
The University’s sustainability
program focuses on assessing the
current consumption of energy
and trying to reduce the amount of
energy consumed and wasted by
the campus. The University is cur-
rently forming a research team
that will look more deeply into
these issues. Because you may not
be aware of the movement, you
may also not be aware of the steps
our university has taken to
become more sustainable. In 2003
there were two large tubs, earth
tubes, installed behind the
Lommasson Center. There are
essentially huge compost piles
made from waste produced by
dining services in the Lommasson
Center. Dining Services, Student
Affairs, Facilities Services and
Environmental Studies collaborat-
ed together to make this happen.
Another project is the Bio-Bus.
Sustainable systems also promote
that Montana grown oil be used in
the fryers on campus.
Our campus is moving towards
becoming more sustainable, and
the examples above prove this.
There is, however, more that can
be done. Sustainability is all about
becoming more environmentally
aware, and in doing so making
sure that future generations enjoy
the same environment we do
today. Some may find the idea of
sustainable living overwhelming,
but there are several small things
everyone can do to live more envi-
ronmentally. Think about turning
off the lights in rooms after you
leave, turning off your computer
every night, using recycled prod-
ucts, products produced in
Montana, shopping at stores that
promote sustainability, recycling
or riding your bike to school.
Despite the tremendous amount
of support within our community
for this program, there is a lack of
student involvement. I urge you to
become more informed and
involved in the sustainability
movement. Anyone who is inter-
ested or who would like to share
ideas about sustainability should
come to the Stenzanrd Building,
on the north side of the Gold, Dec.
2, 2006 at 6 p.m. There will be
music and local food provided.
This is an issue that will affect
you, so become involved.
–Emily Wolner
junior, social work 
ANDY GIONNETTE
IOWA STATE U.
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A headline in the Nov. 15 Kaimin about the Montana Board of
Regents meetings was inaccurate. The University of Montana will pres-
ent its plan to purchase the Highlands Golf Club to the Regents.
The Oct. 15 editorial incorrectly stated when ASUM will vote on the
stadium expansion resolution. They will vote Nov. 29.
A photo caption in the Nov. 14 Kaimin about the Grizzly Pool con-
tained several errors. The pictured activity, adult lap swim, is offered
from 5-6 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. It is not
free by means of activity because it is a lap swim, nor is it free in cost
to those who haven’t paid their Campus Rec fees.
Accuracy Watch
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“If they come to us and say,
‘This is what I did,’ we’ll give it a
fair shot,” he said.
The fact that a professional
cleaning provision is in a lease
doesn’t make it legal, said
Hamilton. Leases, like all con-
tracts, are bound by a “good-faith”
clause. That clause requires both
sides to work together and to not
try to take advantage of one anoth-
er or seek loopholes, Hamilton
said. 
“There is a specific duty of
good faith in the landlord tenant
act,” she said. “I would say, at
rock bottom, this isn’t good faith.’
Professional Property Management
agrees with ASUM Legal Services
and does not require tenants to hire
professional carpet cleaners, said co-
owner Louise Rock. 
At one time, Professional
Property Management did make ten-
ants hire a professional, but aban-
doned the practice about 10 years
ago after first hearing about its ques-
tionable legality, Rock said. They
still encourage tenants to hire a pro. 
“If they do it themselves and it’s
not clean, it will have to be done
again,” she said. “Sometimes it’s
better to just hire a professional up
front.”
But as far as Rock is concerned,
it’s the result that matters. 
“We agree with the philosophy
that if they’re clean, they’re clean,”
she said. 
After promotion by student
groups and a unanimous resolu-
tion from ASUM, students are
waiting for the administration’s
approval to affiliate the University
of Montana with the Worker
Rights Consortium. 
The Worker Rights Consortium, or
WRC, visits clothing factories on
behalf of schools around the nation,
inspecting working conditions and
employment policies to ensure that
clothing is not being made in sweat-
shops. 
Griz apparel is made in about 150
factories across the globe, according to
UM student group Students for
Economic and Social Justice. 
The student group has been pushing for
the partnership throughout the semester. 
“We’re calling on the administra-
tion to affiliate with the WRC and
adopt their Designated Supplier
Program,” said SESJ member Sam
Schabacker. 
Schabacker said this is a way to
combine the theories of human
rights and equality students learn
in classes with the practice of
enforcing those rights in the
University’s business choices. 
Cost of the affiliation would be
one percent of the University’s
total gross revenue from apparel
sales. Calculated from 2004 sales,
the most recent data available, it
would add up to about $2,400 per
year to ensure that workers who
sew Griz-wear are fairly paid,
allowed breaks and humane work-
ing conditions. 
ASUM President Andrea
Helling said voting in favor of the
resolution was a simple decision. 
“A university, institutions of
higher education, are designed to
prepare students to become good
citizens of the world. And you
can’t start that if your education is
being subsidized on the backs of
people halfway around the
world,” Helling said.
UM President George Dennison
said yesterday that he is expecting
a report on this issue from the
Collegiate Licensing Board by
next month. 
“I just need to know a little bit
more,” he said. 
Dennison said some of his con-
cerns are the cost of the service and
whether or not the University
already pays for that service through
an existing agreement.
Schabacker disagrees on this point,
saying, “We’re not affiliated with any
monitoring system right now.“ 
Of the approximately 150 facto-
ries that produce Griz apparel, at
least two have already been inves-
tigated through WRC’s other part-
nerships. Korean-owned PT Dada
in Indonesia is one of those facto-
ries investigated, and has been
cited for a number of violations
including not allowing women to
take the maternity leave mandated
by Indonesian law.
Flipping through the pages of
UM’s apparel sources, Schabacker
said he wants to know how many
more are guilty of similar violations. 
Schabacker said he’s still not sure
whether the administration will sup-
port their campaign, despite the
ASUM resolution. 
“It was important because it’s
symbolic with the student popula-
tion, but these resolutions are not
binding,” Shabacker said.
As another way to promote the
partnership, SESJ members car-
ried a birthday cake and balloons
to administration headquarters in
Main Hall yesterday to symbolize
the WRC’s creation date.
Schabacker said there’s been
some debate among the student
group and the administration
about the differences between the
WRC and the Fair Labor
Association (FLA), however, the
University has associations with
neither.  
Though they’ve had two meet-
ings with administrators this
semester, SESJ has yet to success-
fully arrange a meeting to discuss
the affiliation following the
ASUM resolution.
“If this was truly a priority of
the University of Montana, they
would find time to meet with us
for 45 minutes,” Schabacker said. 
Schabacker and SESJ support
the WRC more than the FLA
because of its transparency, its
members and its investigative
methods. 
While the FLA executes pre-
announced factory investigations,
Schabacker said, WRC visits are
unannounced. The FLA also
approves the factories of an entire
corporation after viewing just a
few sites, while the WRC
approves on a site-by-site basis.
The SESJ feels that these differ-
ences, and the fact that the WRC
makes all of their reports publicly
available, make the consortium a
better option.
“I think it’d be a really progres-
sive step forward for the
University of Montana,” said
ASUM senator Tara Ness, a SESJ
member and author of the resolu-
tion. “And it’s cost efficient.”
More than 150 universities and
four high schools are affiliated
with the WRC. 
The attempt to affiliate UM
with the WRC is the SESJ’s sec-
ond large campaign since its for-
mation last spring. 
SESJ, which now has a core of
15 to 25 active members and a list
serve of about 120, was first estab-
lished to tackle disagreements
concerning UM’s contract with
the Coca-Cola corporation. SESJ
successfully urged UM to adopt a
purchasing code of conduct,
which set standards of factory and
work conditions for vendors that
UM purchases from. 
“It’s one of only two things that
you need to affiliate with the
WRC,” Schabacker said of the
recently adopted code of conduct.
The second requirement is an offi-
cial acceptance of the affiliation
from the administration.
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UM group still hot under the collar for sweatshop-free apparel
Amanda Determan/Montana Kaimin
Two members of Students of Economic and Social Justice arrange slices of the Worker Rights Consortium’s birthday cake for President Dennison and Vice
President Foley Wednesday afternoon.  The two pieces read, “No Sweat,” referring to SESJ’s recent ASUM-backed resolution. 
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Students scalp Griz-Cat tickets on eBay
After the Source in the UC sold
all of its 2,696 student tickets and
284 guest passes Monday around
noon, there seemed to be little
hope remaining to get tickets to
Saturday’s Griz-Cat football
game. 
Well, there is still hope for the
“Brawl of the Wild,” hot-ticket
event, but it will cost you a lot on
eBay.
Students who flocked to the UC
for tickets earlier in the week are
turning around and selling them
on the popular online auction site
and making a decent profit.
Reselling tickets is completely
legal because Montana has no
scalping laws, Source adviser
Josh Peters-McBride said.
“I think you’ve got a fair 
90 percent of the students who
camped out for tickets who are
die-hard fans and genuinely want-
ed to go to the game, but we
would be a bit blind sighted if we
didn’t realize that there are many
students out there looking to make
a profit,” Peters-McBride said.
Student, or general admission,
tickets cost students $4, and guest
passes for the game cost an addi-
tional $10 each. As of Wednesday
at 3 p.m., there were 49 items
found on eBay under search
results for “Cat Griz tickets,” 41
of which were for general admis-
sion tickets. The other eight items
were for high-dollar, reserved
seating tickets, including four
tickets in the north end zone for
$305, and two tickets in section
132 for $192.50.
The priciest ticket was one gen-
eral admission ticket going for
$300. A more reasonable entry
was a student ticket going for $50.
Both tickets had no bids, as did 23
other items.
The item with the most bids for
the Griz-Cat game was a pair of
student tickets ringing in at
$141.49 with 24 bids for the eBay
seller “daagriz.”
TY HAMPTON
MONTANA KAIMIN
NEW YORK – It’s the Beatles
as they never even imagined
themselves.
The Beatles’ “Love” album
being released on Tuesday is a
thorough reinterpretation of their
work, with familiar sounds in
unfamiliar places, primarily creat-
ed by the son of the man who was
in the control room for virtually
all of their recording sessions.
It’s a mashup, even though
Giles Martin said he hates the
word. John Lennon sings “he’s a
real nowhere man” in the back-
ground of the instrumental track to
“Blue Jay Way.” The keyboard of
“Being for the Benefit of Mr.
Kite” dissolves into the plodding
guitar of “I Want You (She’s So
Heavy).”
“Strawberry Fields Forever”
builds from Lennon’s acoustic
demo into a psychedelic swirl of
sounds that incorporates bits of
“Hello Goodbye,” “Baby You’re a
Rich Man,” “Penny Lane” and
“Piggies.”
The project was created for a
collaboration with Cirque du
Soleil and has the endorsement of
Paul McCartney, Ringo Starr and
the widows of Lennon and George
Harrison, Martin said.
The rules were simple: Beatles
tracks only, no electronic distor-
tion of what they recorded, and no
newly recorded music. The single
exception was a string arrange-
ment, written by original Beatles
producer George Martin, to
accompany an acoustic version of
Harrison’s “While My Guitar
Gently Weeps.”
Of course, the idea for the
album itself distorts songs that
fans have been familiar with for
40 years, in some cases. “There
will be a lot of people pissed off
about this,” Giles Martin said,
“but it was all in fun.”
Count Bob Spitz, author of
“The Beatles: The Biography,”
among the unhappy fans.
“I’m disappointed,” Spitz said.
“Not by the end product, but by
the fact that they are the Beatles’
songs and overdubbing them and
massaging them allows other peo-
ple to impose their own creative
ideas on something that was so
immediate and of a particular
time. I thought that legacy was
virtually tamper-proof, until now.
“Once you meddle with some-
thing so fixed in the public’s mind
you will risk having a failure on
the proportion to Twyla Tharp
doing Bob Dylan,” Spitz said, in a
reference to the musical that is
closing Sunday after less than a
month on Broadway.
Spitz said the Beatles’ company,
Apple, has become adept over the
past 15 years in putting new twists
on the band’s catalogue for proj-
ects like “Love,” which pointedly
arrives in stores at the beginning
of the holiday shopping season.
At the very least, it’s a grand
guessing game. Where is that
instrumental passage from? What
will come next?
Martin, a former jingles writer
who has had production or mixing
credits on Jeff Beck, Elvis
Costello, INXS and Kate Bush
albums, likened the project to
“going through your dad’s closet.”
He did most of the work at the
Abbey Road studios, where the
music was originally recorded.
His dad, now 80, is hard of hear-
ing and his primary job was to
interpret his knowledge of the
Beatles, saying whether or not
Lennon would have liked some-
thing, for instance.
DAVID BAUDER
ASSOCIATED PRESS
For new Beatles-themed show, all Cirque du Soleil needs is ‘Love’
Auction Talk
eBay sellers plea to pawn off
tickets:
I am a poor college student
that needs some money to get by
and not have to take any more
loans. –mtmagirl
I must part with these tickets
to help pay for spring tuition and
fees. :( My loss is your gain, I
must sit at home while you
enjoy the game live. ) –rmelvin1
We waited in line for these
tickets for 10 hours just for
you!!! –jenna_b1984
Its going to be cool. I swear it.
You will have lots of fun. 
– x lazer x
$300+  $200-250 $100-195 $90-50    $49-30
Chart by Rachel Cook, Photo by Kevin Hoffman *as of 11:45 p.m. Wednesday night
= 5 eBay 
Griz-Cat ticket
items*
 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) –
Environmentalists sued the
Bush administration Tuesday
for failing to produce a report
on global warming’s impact on
the country’s environment,
economy and public health.
The lawsuit seeks to compel
the U.S. Climate Change
Science Program to issue the
national assessment, which
should contain the most recent
scientific data on global warm-
ing and projections for its
future impacts. The plaintiffs
claim the government must
complete such a report every
four years under the Global
Change Research Act of 1990.
“Global warming is one of
the most serious threats facing
humanity today,” according to
the complaint. Without the
report, decision makers and the
public “are without one of the
most important tools to grapple
with this complex, potentially
overwhelming and yet all
important issue.”
The White House Office of
Science and Technology Policy,
which was named in the law-
suit, had not received the com-
plaint Tuesday and could not
comment on it, said spokesman
Ben Fallon.
But Fallon defended the
administration’s record on
combating global warming,
pointing to increased funding
for alternative energy research
and partnerships with other
countries.
“We feel very positive about
our record on climate change,”
Fallon said. “The president has
been focused on results-driven
research and looking for practi-
cal ways to address climate
change in ways that aren’t dam-
aging to the economy.”
Officials at the Climate
Change Science Program, also
named in the complaint, did not
immediately respond to calls
seeking comment.
The lawsuit was filed in fed-
eral court in San Francisco by
the Center for Biological
Diversity, Friends of the Earth
and Greenpeace.
The assessment, which plain-
tiffs allege was due in
November 2004, is the “first
step in crafting solutions to the
devastating consequences of
climate change if we don’t act
now,” said Julie Teel, an attor-
ney for the plaintiffs.
Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.,
who has also been calling on
the administration to issue the
assessment, expressed support
for the lawsuit.
“It’s the right time to push
Washington to grapple with this
issue,” Kerry said in a state-
ment. “For too many years,
action on global climate change
has been stopped dead in its
tracks by government foot-
dragging, hiding information
and smothering science.”
Environmentalists have
accused the administration of
trying to suppress dissemina-
tion of the previous assessment,
issued in 2000, which predicted
a dramatic rise in catastrophic
storms, floods, droughts and
heat-related deaths.
The lawsuit comes as experts
from around the world meet in
Nairobi for the two-week U.N.
climate conference, where they
have been trying to set a course
for future controls on global
greenhouse gas emissions.
Scientists attribute at least
some of the past century’s 1-
degree rise in global tempera-
tures to the accumulation in the
atmosphere of carbon dioxide
and other heat-trapping gases,
byproducts of power plants,
automobiles and other fossil
fuel-burning sources.
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Global warming is rapidly get-
ting worse, and its effects can be
seen right here in Montana,
according to a former Billings
mayor.
Chuck Tooley will be present-
ing “An Inconvenient Truth: Calls
for Action on Global Warming”
tonight at 6:30 p.m. in Room 106
of the Gallagher Business
Building.
Tooley was one of 50 people
selected for a three-day training
seminar last September with for-
mer Vice President Al Gore, cre-
ator of a global warming
slideshow that was made famous
by the film “An Inconvenient
Truth.” Tooley is now traveling
the region showing a PowerPoint
presentation that explains why
global warming is taking place
and details some of its most seri-
ous impacts around the world.
Tooley said in a press release
that some of those impacts can be
seen here in Montana, specifically
in Glacier National Park, where
glaciers are shrinking. The largest
glaciers in the park have shrunk to
nearly one-third of their size in
1850 and are predicted to melt
entirely by 2030.
Tooley’s presentation will
include powerful images of the
effects of global warming, but the
main messages will be emphasiz-
ing the cooperation of govern-
ments to combat the problem and
encouraging people to take indi-
vidual actions to help curb its
effects.
– Montana Kaimin Staff report
TERENCE CHEA
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Former Billings mayor to address
global warming on UM campus
Bush sued for no-show
global warming report
www.montanakaimin.com
Check it out!
MOUNT LAUREL, N.J. (AP) -
Two women will be listed as par-
ents on the birth certificate of a
baby born this week in New
Jersey, one of the first implica-
tions of a state Supreme Court rul-
ing that gives same-sex couples
access to the same rights as mar-
ried couples.
The state and the women agreed
in a closed family court proceed-
ing Monday, the day before the
child was born, that both women
should be listed in light of the
landmark high court ruling. A
judge agreed with the state and the
women, lawyers said.
Assistant Attorney General
Patrick DeAlmeida said the
women are the first he knows of to
take advantage of new rights
granted by the Oct. 25 ruling.
The Burlington County women,
who are registered as domestic
partners, did not want their names
made public, their attorney
Stephen Hyland said.
Under state law, the husband of
a woman who gives birth through
artificial insemination is listed on
the birth certificate as the father.
No such provision is made for les-
bian couples, who often go
through lengthy and costly adop-
tions to give both women equal
rights as parents.
Parental rights are especially
important to children because they
establish inheritance rights and
custody should a parent die.
Listing both parents on a birth cer-
tificate also allows the child to be
covered by the health insurance of
either parent.
The state Supreme Court ruling
said the state must extend all the
rights of marriage to gay couples
and gave lawmakers six months to
work out the details _ including
whether the unions should be
called “marriages.”
N.J. birth certificate to name both moms
Montana Kaimin
We’re not sure of the exact pronunciation,
but we believe it’s ‘menage a trois.’
 
a half wait was required outside of
her office in the voter registration
department.  
Merseal says the Missoula
County turnout was larger for this
midterm election than in the 2004
presidential election.  
Many of those in line were stu-
dents, taking advantage of the
opportunity for last-minute regis-
tration on polling day. The votes
of many more students lay piled in
crates in absentee ballot
envelopes.   
People were still out on the
streets, knocking on doors in the
rain or holed up indoors dialing
telephone numbers in a massive
get-out-the-vote campaign from
both sides of the political aisle.  
Denver Henderson, president of
the UM College Democrats, has
no doubt that Montana students
helped win the Congress for his
party.  
“In general, (students) were
tired of not being represented,” he
said.  “You can only screw people
over for so long before they rise
up and say ‘we’re not going to
take this anymore.’”  
Henderson said that student
votes and volunteers were pivotal
elements of Tester’s victory over
Conrad Burns.  
“It was people at the doors and
on the phones that won this elec-
tion,” he said.
Henderson predicts that a real-
ization of the youth’s impact will
have an affect on politics, when
representatives see the rising num-
bers of students in their voter base.
He also said that the stereotypes of
students as apathetic and apolitical
no longer ring true.  
“The theory is that as a demo-
graphic, students don’t vote and
don’t care,” he said.  “I gotta tell
you, that idea is myth and it will
be disproven … it’s a generational
problem, not a demographic prob-
lem.”  
Henderson said student volun-
teerism helped create a buzz
around campus that the election
was important.  About 15 commit-
ted volunteers weighed in with the
UM College Democrats in every
event, while Henderson’s contact
list was between 150 and 200 stu-
dents.  
“Students are a very interested
bunch,” he said.  “They feel very
passionate about the issues and
want to get involved, but some-
times they can and sometimes
they can’t.”
While a rundown of how many
students voted is impossible to
obtain and statistics for age-
groups are still at least two weeks
from being compiled, Precinct 76,
which makes up the University
campus, brought in 658 votes,
both at the polls in the UC and on
absentee ballots.  Of those, 83 per-
cent voted for Jon Tester, 14 per-
cent voted for Conrad Burns, and
one percent voted for Libertarian
candidate Stan Jones. Two voters
abstained. 
Those numbers are a far cry
from the twenty odd voters from
the precinct that came out to vote
for Missoula County’s mayor in
2005, said Christopher Muste, a
professor in political science and a
poll watcher. Muste said the high
number of student voters in this
election was due in part to partisan
and non-partisan get-out-the-vote
campaigns, absentee ballots and
the first election in Missoula
County where voters could regis-
ter on Election Day.  
Muste said that the number of
young people voting is a tenuous
trend that often appears in flux.
“Young people are really much
more volatile in whether they’ll
vote, compared to people who are
habituated to it,” he said.  But
Muste said that during this elec-
tion, many students seemed
inspired by initiatives or campaign
groups to vote – many by register-
ing on Election Day.  
In previous years, voters were
required to register at least 30
days before Election Day.  For the
first time, students who became
interested in the candidates and
issues late in the game had a way
of casting their votes, Muste said.  
“Students were pretty well
motivated this election,” he said.  
Muste added that exit polls
showed 17 percent of Missoula
County voters were between the
ages of 18 and 29 – a large num-
ber considering Montana’s rela-
tively older population.
Muste also said Missoula and
Gallatin counties, home to UM
and Montana State University,
have recently witnessed some of
the highest voter turnouts in the
state.    
“Younger people here are turn-
ing out probably in slightly higher
numbers than nationally,” Muste
said.
Absentee ballots also helped
students vote in higher numbers
than previous years.  A little more
than half of the voters from the
University precinct cast their
votes early by way of a absentee
ballot.  Between 20 percent and 25
percent of Missoula County voters
did the same.  Muste said the use
of absentee ballots is on the rise.  
“It makes the act of voting a lot
easier,” he said.  “It reduces the
costs of voting … you can do it all
from the comfort of your dorm.”  
Seth Patterson, president of the
UM College Republicans, also
sees great value in the ability to
get young people to vote through
absentee ballots.  
“People don’t have to wait in
long lines,” he said.  
Patterson is not as enthusiastic,
however, about the first year of
same-day voter registration in
Missoula County.  Although he
was glad to see students voting, he
said registration should take place
before Election Day.
“If the election would have mat-
tered to (students) they would
have registered prior to the elec-
tion,” Patterson said.  
Patterson said that the College
Republicans recognized early that
students would be a deciding fac-
tor in this election, and cam-
paigned for Burns actively in the
run up to Nov. 7.  
Patterson said he saw the politi-
cal interest of students rise after
the 2004 presidential elections.  
“It drove a lot of students to get
involved and see how politics
affect them,” he said.  
The UM College Republicans
rallied a group of 40 to 50 students
who went around campus,
knocked on doors and made tele-
phone calls to campaign for
Burns.  Patterson sees student vot-
ing interest as more of a serious of
waves rather than a steadily
increasing line.  
“I think people get excited when
they want to see something go
their way, but then it kind of dies
down,” he said.
As for the results of the many
student votes in this election,
those remain to be seen.  Patterson
claims that students will suffer
when Burns leaves office, because
of his position on the Senate
Appropriations Committee, and
his ability to earmark funds for
Montana higher education.  
Henderson counters that Burns
also voted for tax-cuts, along the
Republican Party line, which
decreased general federal funds
for public universities.  He says
that on a broader policy level,
Tester will act more in the inter-
ests of Montana’s university stu-
dents.
“I think it’s important to look
beyond how much money a candi-
date has brought to higher educa-
tion and start looking at general
policy,” he said.  Henderson also
predicted that Tester might even-
tually replace Burns’ position on
the Appropriations Committee.  
Henderson said that while voter
turnouts were high among
Montana’s young adults in this
election, vigilance must be main-
tained to ensure political interest
is not just a passing trend.
“This generation has already
flexed its muscle,” he said, “but
it’s extremely important to identi-
fy and motivate young activists
and volunteers.”     
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Left:  Chart by Jacob Baynham
Below:  UM grad student Eli Loomis makes a
phone call to a voter for Moveon.org a few days
before Election Day.  “I’ve been a passive partic-
ipant in politics all my life,” Loomis said, but
said he wanted to change that.   (Shane
McMillan)
 
Kidnap victims freed from
Iraqi government building
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — The
Higher Education Ministry said
Wednesday that “about 40” people
abducted from its offices had been
released. No official was able to
say how many were still held cap-
tive.
Government ministries have
given wildly varying figures on the
number of kidnap victims in the
assault in central Baghdad
Tuesday, with reports ranging from
a high of about 150 to a low of 40
to 50.
“The (Higher Education) min-
istry confirms the release of a
group of employees, guards, visi-
tors who were kidnapped yester-
day. The information available to
the ministry indicates that the num-
ber of the people released as of
Wednesday morning is about 40.
There is another group that is still
held,” the ministry said in a state-
ment.
Bush’s trip to Vietnam revives
‘quagmire’ Iraq policy
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Bush’s recent acknowl-
edgment that the war in Iraq was
comparable to the Viet Cong’s
psychologically devastating Tet
Offensive in 1968 was hardly the
first time a parallel has been drawn
between the Iraq and Vietnam con-
flicts.
Questions about a “quagmire”
have haunted the president’s Iraq
policy since before a single bomb
fell on Baghdad.
But this week, amid an intensify-
ing discussion at home about the
future of the war, Bush gives the
comparison debate another kick by
walking among Vietnam War relics
on a four-day visit to the commu-
nist nation created after American
troops departed 33 years ago.
The president left the White
House on Tuesday night, planning to
stop briefly in Moscow and then in
Singapore before arriving in Hanoi
on Friday for a state visit and a mas-
sive summit of Pacific Rim leaders.
He also spends a day in Ho Chi
Minh City, formerly Saigon.
As the summit host, Vietnam is
focused on what will be a coming-
out party for its ascendant econo-
my, preferring to look ahead rather
than back. Bush, too, is emphasiz-
ing economic reforms in Vietnam,
and its steadily improving cooper-
ation on trade and issues like
AIDS and bird flu.
U.S. Roman Catholic bishops
call for celibate gay ministry
BALTIMORE (AP) — The
nation’s Roman Catholic bishops
adopted new guidelines for gay out-
reach that are meant to be welcom-
ing, while also telling gays to be celi-
bate since the church considers their
sexuality “disordered.”
Gay Catholic activists said
Tuesday the approach was so con-
torted and flawed that it would alien-
ate the very people it was trying to
reach.
The statement, “Ministry to
Persons with a Homosexual
Inclination,” was adopted by a 194-
37 vote, with one abstention, at a
meeting of the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops.
The bishops also overwhelmingly
adopted separate statements encour-
aging Catholics to obey the church’s
widely ignored ban on artificial con-
traception, and directing parish-
ioners to examine their consciences
to decide if they are worthy of
receiving Holy Communion.
Anyone who knowingly persists
in sinful behavior, such as gay sex or
using artificial birth control, should
refrain from taking Communion, the
bishops said.
Democrats to urge Bush and
advisers to pull out of Iraq
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Emboldened by election gains and
the resignation of Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld,
Democrats want to press a top
Army general and other advisers
to President Bush on beginning to
pull troops out of Iraq.
Gen. John Abizaid, the top U.S.
commander in the Middle East,
and David Satterfield, the State
Department’s senior adviser on
Iraq, were scheduled to testify
before the House and Senate
Armed Services committees on
Wednesday, followed by CIA
Director Gen. Michael Hayden
and Defense Intelligence Agency
Director Lt. Gen. Michael Maples.
“I would hope and expect that
we’re going to be given some
indication at that hearing that they
see the need to change direction,”
said Sen. Carl Levin, who will
take control of the Senate Armed
Services Committee next year.
“My displeasure with the presi-
dent, he doesn’t understand the
urgency of this,” incoming Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid told
The Washington Post. “It’s all vic-
tory for him, but I don’t know
what that means anymore in Iraq.
I do know what we are doing now
doesn’t work.”
The hearings are the first since
the Nov. 7 elections, when voters
handed Democrats control of
Congress in part because of their
frustration over the lack of
progress in Iraq. Just over a third
of the public approves of
President Bush’s handling of the
war, according to AP-Ipsos
polling last month. About six in 10
think the U.S. military action in
Iraq was a mistake.
Poll says Americans doubt
Dems have plans for Iraq
WASHINGTON (AP) — Amid
new talk of bipartisanship on Capitol
Hill and at the White House,
Americans are divided on whether
the new Democratic-controlled
Congress and President Bush can
work together on their top priorities.
The latest Associated Press-Ipsos
poll shows Americans in the after-
math of last week’s power-shifting
election remain divided over the
country’s direction and on their
hopes for bipartisan cooperation.
Still, the poll indicates that after a
year of dismal public approval rat-
ings, Americans have higher expec-
tations for Congress and that many
are upbeat about Democrats holding
the reins of power in the House and
the Senate.
Of those surveyed, 47 percent said
they were confident the president
and congressional Democrats could
work together to address national
problems; 51 percent said they were
not confident. For every 10 adults
polled, four said the country will be
better off, three said it would not
make much difference and two said
the country will be worse off. Most
Democrats shared that optimism.
Republicans tended to be pessimistic
or anticipated no discernible change.
The poll of 1,002 adults was con-
ducted Nov. 10-12 and has a margin
of error of 3 percentage points.
Trent Lott quietly campaigns
for return to U.S. Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Ousted Republican Majority
Leader Trent Lott is plotting a
return to the Senate’s center of
power with a quiet but intense
campaign against Sen. Lamar
Alexander for the vote-counting
job of minority whip.
Alexander, who has been cam-
paigning for the post for 18
months, said in a statement that he
has commitments of support from
most of the members of the GOP
caucus, which was meeting
Wednesday to choose new leaders.
“We need some new faces and
some fresh themes,” Alexander,
R-Tenn., told reporters.
Lott, R-Miss., relished his deal-
making duties as majority leader
but stepped down in 2002 under
pressure over remarks that were
interpreted as racially insensitive.
He has long hinted at making a
comeback bid.
With the midterm elections fin-
ished and another candidate for
the post, Sen. Rick Santorum of
Pennsylvania, failing to win re-
election, Lott is casting himself as
the more experienced candidate
and the better choice for a job that
will be crucial in a Democratic-
controlled Senate split 51-49.
Simpson book to discuss
killings of wife, friend
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Fox
plans to broadcast an interview
with O.J. Simpson in which the
former football star discusses
“how he would have committed”
the slayings of his ex-wife and her
friend, for which he was acquitted,
the network said.
The two-part interview, titled
“O.J. Simpson: If I Did It, Here’s
How It Happened,” will air Nov.
27 and Nov. 29, the TV network
said.
Simpson has agreed to an “unre-
stricted” interview with book pub-
lisher Judith Regan, Fox said.
“O.J. Simpson, in his own
words, tells for the first time how
he would have committed the
murders if he were the one respon-
sible for the crimes,” the network
said in a statement. “In the two-
part event, Simpson describes
how he would have carried out the
murders he has vehemently denied
committing for over a decade.”
The interview will air days
before Simpson’s new book, “If I
Did It,” goes on sale Nov. 30. The
book, published by Regan, “hypo-
thetically describes how the mur-
ders would have been commit-
ted.”
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Note: The 19th hole would like
to wish a happy 13th birthday to
its little sister, Noelle.
Side note: It’s Cat-Griz, get over
it. Griz-Cat just sounds dumb.
Shameless Promotional Note:
Dancers are hot so go see the
dance department’s 2006 Fall
Showcase.
Sunday, Nov. 12, 2006
6:06 a.m. – BUZZ! BUZZ!
BUZZ! I roll over and hit the
snooze button. Seriously, it’s six
in the morning on a Sunday! This
has got to be the dumbest story
idea ever. I get asked a lot of times
where I get my column ideas and I
usually respond that they just
come to me. Well, I should have
sent this one back. 
7:32 a.m. – The assignment was
simple: Spend the entire day at the
UC camping out for tickets to the
Griz-Cat game. After spending
about 40 minutes debating whether
to scrap this assignment and instead
write about how much I hate the
Steelers, I get up, shower and head
over to the UC. Funny story, turns
out that the UC doesn’t open at 7
a.m., but rather at 9 a.m. Since I was
not going to stand outside for 88
minutes, I head back home.
9:06 a.m. – OK, looks like the UC
was actually open this time and I
head upstairs to the third floor, my
backpack, sleeping back and camp-
ing chair in tow. Much to my sur-
prise, 10 people were already in line
when I got there. I ponder if these
people were on assignment, too, but
instead come to the conclusion that
they were just idiots.
9:30 a.m. – I find out that my
laptop doesn’t pick up the wireless
signal in the UC. Shit.
10:10 a.m. – The Cosby Show:
Season 1, episode 1.
11:09 a.m. – Some UC staff
members put up a sign at the
wrong door stating where the front
of the line is. Some guy gets up
and relocates the sign to where he
was camped out stating “I’ve been
here since 6 a.m.!” (remember, the
UC opened at 9 a.m.). Mind you,
this vigilante is no more than 10
people away from where I am and
there is at max 30 people in the
UC at the moment, but he had to
make a stand. Call him a modern
day Martin Luther King Jr.
12:01 p.m. – Bathroom break No. 1.
12:38 p.m. – My bathroom break
turns into a 37-minute expedition to get
money, food and deodorant. But, most
importantly, I got my computer con-
nected to the Internet, which means
now I can Facebook and check up on
the Cleveland-Atlanta game.
12:49 p.m. – The Cosby Show:
Season 1, episode 6.
2:26 p.m. – Cleveland holds off
Atlanta to secure its third victory of
the year, next stop: Super Bowl XLI.
2:48 p.m. – They start numbering
us off and I land lucky number 20,
guaranteeing myself a guest pass. I
am unsure if I should be excited or
somewhat pissed that tickets don’t
go on sale for another 14 hours.
3:31 p.m. – My friend Lindsay
brings me food from the outside
world: a greasy concoction that she
refers to as a “taco.” This “taco”
brings me much needed relief, but
yet I am still depressed that I have to
return to my camping chair.
6:12 p.m. – Not in the mood any-
more for wholesome lessons taught
by the Huxtables, I turn on YouTube
to watch bored teenagers  mimic
music videos done by profession-
als... if you can consider Nelly
Furtado a professional. I suggest
watching mattmays’ remix of “The
Girl is Mine” or “Physical” by
Olivia Newton John…what? That
was actually the real video? Oh…
6:35 p.m. – Oh, thank Jesus, I
have a resident assistant meeting
and I get to temporarily leave.
7:44 p.m. – I return from my exo-
dus to Craig Hall to find that the
temperature of the UC has increased
incredibly. It’s like a damn sauna,
and much to the horror of my co-
campers, I begin to strip, taking off
my beloved Oregon sweatshirt. 
9:29 p.m. – After 45 minutes of
standing in line because the UC
people told us to, we are herded
like cattle into another room. The
change of scenery is appreciated
since the other room was both hot
and laden with the wonderful
scent of body odor.
10:33 p.m. – I get my neon yellow
wristband and decide to take a walk.
Much to my amazement, the bottom
two floors are flooded with people,
maybe more than 2,000 in atten-
dance. This sucks for two reasons:
(a) there is a possibility that some of
those saps in line won’t get a ticket
and (b) it would be a real inconven-
ient time for a fire, because I am
almost positive that 26 different fire
codes are being violated at the
moment. Perhaps the tears of the
ticket-less fans could put out the fire.
Monday, Nov. 13, 2006
12:23 a.m. – The line for the
wristband ends and the positioning
game begins. Turns out the estimates
of more than 2,000 people was
greatly exaggerated. But still, the
strategy remains that same: get a
camping spot near the door so the
ticket wait is much shorter. Luckily I
get a spot right by the door, meaning
my wait will be minimal, while the
1,600 folks behind me will have a
rough Monday morning.
12:38 a.m. – The Cosby Show:
Season 1, episode 17.
1:51 a.m. – With the Cosby Show,
as amazing as it is, only able to keep
one entertained for so long, what is a
guy to do to keep himself from
gouging his eyes out? One word:
Karaoke. I wander down to the UC
Game Room where a karaoke stage
was set up. Before you know it,
myself, my friend Tanner Oertli and
A.J. Miller, the renowned bassist for
the Clintons, are singing “Afternoon
Delight,” which as far as I know is
some sort of ice cream dish. The
crowd loves us, and by love, I mean
we get an ample dose of sympathy
claps.
2:55 a.m. – After tiring of listen-
ing to off-key renditions of popu-
lar 80s songs, I return to my camp-
ing spot and curl up into my sleep-
ing bag in an attempt to fall asleep
for a couple of hours. Turns out,
it’s a bit difficult to fall asleep
when you’re sharing your sleeping
quarters with about 1,600 others,
half of which won’t shut up while
the other half reeks of high heaven
from sweating all day in the sauna
that we call the UC. I nod off a
few times but eventually give up
on the whole sleep idea.
3:38 a.m. – Word begins to
spread that we are going to begin
to start lining up for tickets.
Suddenly, everyone is awake,
frantically packing their belong-
ings and attempting to position
themselves in line. I throw my
computer into my backpack and
round up the rest of my belong-
ings, but somewhere in the melee
I lose my sleeping bag cover. I’m
not too worried about my loss
though, the end is almost near.
4:13 a.m. – After shelling out
$14, I hold in my hand two tickets
that although they were produced
on paper, feel like they were made
of gold. After 1,147 minutes, I am
able to go home and salvage some
sleep before my 9 a.m. class. 
If the past day taught me any-
thing, it’s that the UC has official-
ly made it up on my hate board,
joining the likes of Ben
Roethlisberger, clam chowder and
Dr. Phil. What makes me more
pissed is that apparently I forked
out $104.50 this semester to keep
this joint up and running. That’s
some serious change money that
the University is stealing from me.
I could probably use that money to
purchase some of that “Afternoon
Delight” stuff.
The 19th hole
by Danny Davis
Oh, the humanity:  Confessions of a Cat-Griz camper
